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 all round dancers and the future of round dancing.’ 
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Was held  via zoom on Saturday 17 July  
 

INTRODUCING the Committee for 2021-2022 
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  VACANCIES  

 ARDA is looking for 
  NEW MEMBERS 

 
No previous experience required! 

All information provided is confidential. 
 

EVERYONE is welcome to join ARDA 
 

Single Membership for ONE year =  $25.00 
Couple Membership for ONE year =  $35.00 

 
Send an email to arda.secretary@gmail.com 

And an application form to join will be in your inbox asap. 
Why YOU ask.  WE ask WHY NOT? 
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What’s Happening

I must say it has been amazing watching the Olympic athletes perform each day. in 
Tokyo. The camaraderie between the competitors is wonderful to watch. The Olympic 
motto of ‘Faster, Higher, Stronger Together’ is a saying that could apply to many activities 
especially the stronger together. When we work together I believe we become stronger!
Most Australians have been in some type of lock down over the past month. Some 
short and sharp others much longer. It is so important during these times that we stay 
connected and check up on those who are more vulnerable. It is disappointing when 
events have to be cancelled but it is more important to be safe and follow the health 
guidelines that have been set for your state or territory.

Welcome to the August 2021 edition of the Australian Square Dance Review This issue 
contains reports from National bodies as well as state diaries and reports to keep 
everyone up to date on what is happening around Australia.

If you wish to subscribe to this magazine or read copies of the Australian Square Dance 
Review check out the following link. 

The web address is: https://www.squaredanceaustralia.org/nationa-square-dance-
society/square-dance-review/. Advertisers please note that your advertisement needs to 
be paid in advance by contacting your state editor or the coordinating editor.  Banking 
Details are as follows: National Square Dance Society of Australia Inc.” Westpac, BSB: 
035 236 Account No: 132691 “Use your Name as the I.D”

Ros
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Well we can't really believe we are still experiencing Covid lock downs this far down the 
track but here we are. In fact, this is our second one in 3 weeks as we were caught up 
in the Darwin lock down and then flew home to the Sydney one. We hope that everyone 
is staying safe, keeping positive and following the rules so we can get out of lock down 
and back to dancing as soon as possible.

We are working with a positive attitude that the convention in Goulburn will go ahead 
as planned in April. Anything can happen but hopefully by next April most of us will 
be fully vaccinated which will give governments confidence to keep borders open and 
restrictions limited. We are still holding regular meetings just to keep our heads in the 
game and will hopefully make arrangements to get down to the venue in the next couple 
of months to make sure everything is good to go. Rest assured that, as the committee is 
from three different states, we are very aware of different government regulations and 
will be ensuring that the convention is run as a Covid-19 safe event for all attendees.

We are excited to announce that we have just a whisker over 300 dancers registered 
by the end of the early bird. How awesome will it be when we can all get back dancing 
together with our friends. We just enjoyed a holiday with dancing friends from QLD, 
TAS and WA for three weeks and can tell you that getting back together with friends we 
haven't seen for a couple of years is an amazing recharge for the soul. We hope that we 
can put on a convention that will allow you to experience the same feeling.

Remember you can access convention information and registration details from our 
website: www.goulburn2022.com.au and follow updates at our Facebook Event: 
https://www.facebook.com/events/308181180417076

Cheers

Leanne and Jason
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Daly Waters

The venue for the 62nd Australian National
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Australian Round Dance Association

Thanks to everyone who participated in the AGM.  It was pleasing 
to see as many dancers joining us as there were teachers.  The input 
from all members is valued.  It has been a privilege to be on the 
Management Committee with Carol Simondson, Anna Lee Hodalj, 
Chris Heyworth Paula Armstrong and Helen Hodalj.  With nominations 

only coming in from incumbents for positions up for re-nominations, the committee 
remains unchanged for the next twelve months.

The meeting went well and has given us some topics to be pushed further.  We will be 
looking more at promotional activities as well as formalising procedures that have been 
worked on for the last ten months.  We also realised through the course of the meeting 
we may have overlooked some volunteers so we will also be going back over and 
checking that we have not left anyone out.

The effects of global events go unsaid and we feel for the clubs adversely affected by 
this.  Inevitably these clubs were likely to close in the near future, but I feel the effects 
of Covid have accelerated the decision in the closing of Valentine Rounds as well as 
Jane Rayner retiring from teaching.  Ken and Val have operated for nearly 20 years in 
the Brisbane area.  Jane and Alan have been active in Round Dancing for more than 
40 years in the ACT as well as Brisbane.  Their presence will be missed in the activity.  

On a sadder note, we lost Pat Mori over in WA after a long bout of illness.  Our 
condolences to Barry, her family and those who have danced with Pat through many 
years.  Pat has made huge contributions to Round Dancing in Western Australia and has 
been such a wonderful supporter to both ARDA and to Square Dancing.

Whilst it is far from being in face to face at a Convention, Paula will be arranging more 
Zoom dance learning with dates to be released in the coming week or so to cover the 
Showcase and Experimental nominations.  We will also be looking to use this format 
to run sessions on cueing and teaching beginners for those interested in learning or 
thinking about taking up these activities.  We need more cuers and we need more 
teachers.  All of the sessions are open to all dancers and not just ARDA members, even 
if you wish to use them as a social event and just watch.  We will look to publish the 
dates as they become clear.

Congratulations to South Australia and Queensland for successful festivals held in the 
last few months.  SA was thrown into chaos at Easter with late state restrictions but was 
enjoyed by many nonetheless.  Queensland successfully held their teaching event in 
May with representatives from nearly all the states.  Great to see some lesser danced 
rhythms covered at these events with Phases II – V covered by both festivals.
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The Promotion sub committee has not been idle over the last few months. New South 
Wales, Victoria and South Australia have joined forces in association with the Community 
Broadcasting Association of Australia to promote square dancing nationally through the 
community radio network. This started in June and finished at the end of July. Within 
this campaign there were opportunities for interviews on “Good Morning Country”. At 
the time of writing one interview has been organised. It will have been prerecorded and 
aired on Monday morning 26th July. 

Whilst it has turned out not to be the most ideal time to promote due to the Delta variant 
of Covid-19 impacting many states and territories around Australia causing lock downs 
of varying lengths. It is still important to be put the word out that square dancing does 
exist and all the physical and mental benefits that it can provide for everyone.

Everyone can further assist in the promotion of square dancing by enthusiastically talking 
to friends, family and colleagues about the great time they have when they are dancing.

Don’t forget to check out the website at https://www.squaredanceaustralia.org/ for 
more information and resources are available at https://www.squaredanceaustralia.
org/promotion-resources/. 

Roz

A.R.D.A Continued

In the report from our Web Master presented at the AGM there were some statistics 
that many will find interesting.  There were 5634 visitors accessing nearly 11000 pages 
on our web site.  Of the 11000 pages, 75% of these were looked at by people from 
overseas with the USA leading the way.  Dancing in Australia is well and truly in the 
minds of dancers outside of our borders.  Let’s hope the borders open up sooner rather 
than later as I know there are many planning to travel and dance down under. Till next 
time stay safe until we can see you on the dance floor.

Warwick Armstrong 

ARDA President.
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FOR INFORMATION RE 62ND ANSDC IN GOULBURN

Check out this link to the website: http://www.goulburn2022.com.au/

Solo Dancers

Once again the Covid dilemma creates havoc and many square 
dancing groups are left wondering whether normality will ever return.  
Fortunately in some states several clubs have been able to successfully 
commence their programs. 

It was great to see on Face-book the photos and videos that Graham 
Elliot shared of his Adelaide Outlaws celebrating July 4th.  Luckily there are still many 
dance sessions operating via Zoom.  Check the Face-book site “Virtual Square Dances” 
for the listing of “what’s-on” around the World.  Check the time zone equivalents 
carefully and choose what suits.  Learning Plus via Zoom has been a bonus; however, 
it may take a while to adjust when a full square becomes available.  The Zoom callers 
vary in their content but are all very helpful and take time to explain moves that dancers 
have problems with.  Often the “Phantom Dancers” are not where they are supposed to 
be and the square breaks down but the Solo Dancer can always find their way home.  

If Zoom and Time Zones are not convenient there is one caller who records his half-hour 
Zoom Mainstream session and puts it on Facebook. This enables dancers to save the 
session and replay it whenever they feel like dancing. The caller, who gave permission to 
reveal his name, is Myron Hollatz from Morris in Minnesoto USA.  He sings to the rhythm 
and beat of the music so it’s very good to dance to.  He often has a Round Dance Cuer 
present which adds variety to his session.  Find Myron on Face-book or alternatively 
join Myron’s live Zoom session, details of which can be found on the “Virtual Square 
Dances” Face-book page.  Myron attended the recent USA National Square Dance 
Convention and was thrilled to be invited to call a bracket or two.  He said there were 
over 1800 dancers there and they danced to a live band.  It sounded a terrific event with 
many dance sessions.  Keep all fingers crossed that Australia’s National will take off at 
Goulburn in 2022.  Less than 12 months away.

It would be good to end with a Joke – sorry to disappoint, but remember - Laughing is 
contagious, so spread it around to infect everybody with happy smiling faces. 

Stay safe – please call or email me if you want a chat– Phone 0409457342 or email - 
ejboyd@bigpond.com

Eileen Boyd (Tamworth Cloverleaf Dancers)
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Travelling Australia With Squaredancers

TAWS is alive and well but not very active. There are not many dance 
events happening and so not many emails being distributed.

Members were disappointed with missing their trip to Darwin for the 
convention but, fingers crossed, we will make it in a few years time.  Our hope is that 
the Goulburn convention is held next April and we have the opportunity to meet up with 
and dance with our interstate friends.

Keep up to date by checking the TAWS website (taws.info) or the TAWS app on your 
Android device.

Best wishes

Graeme Jarman

TAWS National Coordinator

A blonde man is in the bathroom and his wife shouts “did you 
find the shampoo?” He answers, “Yes” but I’m not sure what to 
do....it’s for dry hair and I just wet mine.

A blonde man shouts frantically into the phone, “My wife is 
pregnant and her contractions are only two minutes apart!” “Is 
this her first child?” asks the doctor. “No” he shouts, “This is her  
husband.” 

Chuckle Zone
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Tasmanian Square Dance Society 

On the 27th March 2021 the TSDS held its AGM for the two year period of 2019-21 
after not being able to hold it during 2020 due to Covid.  The Society received the 
reports and financial for the two years along with the 2019 (60th) Australian National 
Convention report.

Over the last few years the role of the Society has been questioned and discussed at a 
number of meetings along with a survey distributed to members to gauge their thoughts 
on the present situation. There was a majority outcome that as there are limited clubs 
that the Society could not continue under the current structure.  Following some lengthy 
discussion it was agreed that the Society appoint a committee to operate the Society in 
a caretaking mode. 

It was resolved that this group (consisting of Di Ashton – North, Maureen Gardiner – 
NW & Barry Chandler – South) and subject to any legal requirements, issue a financial 
statement to all registered members each year for information, pay National Affiliation 
fees, submit the Annual Return for incorporation and maintain the Society accounts.  

Any other major requirements would be distributed to all current listed members for 
consideration.  Subsequently the Society could hold a special general meeting under its 
current constitution if required by 10 members or three clubs requisition.  As part of this 
new structure it was agreed that the Launceston Square Dance Club would produce the 
Stepping Out mainly as a club publication.

If you have any queries or require further information please contact any of the care-
taking committee.

Barry Chandler

Public Officer

TASMANIAN SQUARE DANCE SOCIETY INC.

CLUBS & CONTACTS

Please contact before attending:

TUESDAY

LAUNCESTON  (Plus) Caller: Gary Petersen  Contact 0499 085 680

WEDNESDAY

LAUNCESTON – Newstead – Cnr. Penquite Rd & Robin St. 

(Glenn MacLaren & Di Ashton) Contact Glenn MacLaren (03 6326 1775)

FRIDAY 

DELORAINE (Beginners)  Caller: Gary Petersen  Contact 0499 085 680

Email: tassquare@bigpond.com.au
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A.C.T. SQUARE DANCE SOCIETY INC.
                                Postal Address:              
                  G.P.O. BOX 587 CURTIN. A.C.T. 2605

  President: Helen Bates
  Secretary: Jill Causer
  ASD Review Editor: Raymond Bates
  Email: r_hbates@optusnet.com.au
  A.C.T. Callers/Cuers State Co-ordinator: Henk Ten Brummelaar

MONDAY
Daylight Diamonds fortnightly 1-3pm, Plus Level to tapes at Grant Cameron Centre, Mulley St. Holder ACT
 Enquiries Terry Polleycutt (02) 6288 2453
Kerr-Ly -Q’ “Plus/A Level - Once a month 1:00 – 3:00pm at St James Uniting Church, Curtin.” 
 Caller Allen Kerr 0459 250 143 
TUESDAY 
ACT “A team” Fortnightly 8pm A2 level to tapes Terry Polleycutt (02) 6288 2453
WEDNESDAY
Kerr-Ly-Q’s Weekly 7-9.30pm Beginners, MS/Plus. St James Church, Cnr. Carruthers & Allan Sts. Curtin.  
 Callers Allen Kerr (02) 6254 7038 Alannah Smith & Henk Ten Brummelaar (02) 6258 9332
FRIDAY
Moonspinners Round Dance Club Woden Seniors Centre,12  Corinna St. Woden ACT 
 5.30pm Beginners 7.30pm Club Teacher: Tony McDonald 0411 485 871
SUNDAY
Moonspinners Round Dance Club Teacher: Tony McDonald 0411485 871
 2.30pm Intermediate 4pm Advanced

ACT President’s Report

I hope everyone is keeping safe and well.  Who would have thought we would still be in 
the midst of lock downs and events being cancelled due to Covid-19, but here we are.   
Here in the ACT we have been very lucky with having no new cases of Covid-19 in just 
over 365 days.  Well done Canberra!

ACT has been lucky enough to be able to be back at dancing since February.  Currently 
we are on our Winter break.  We have also been able to organise a couple of social 
outings.  One of them was a theatre outing to see “Kiss Me Kate” and the other just 
recently, a Trivia night which were both well attended.

We are hoping that the advertising campaign we are doing in the ACT will help to recruit 
some new dancers for beginner classes starting in August.

Helen Bates. (President of ACTSDS)

A little bit about Helen. This is my fourth year in the position. I was also the President 
back in the early 90’s. I was introduced to Square Dancing back in the early 1980’s 
and have danced on and off over the years whilst raising my children. I have enjoyed 
attending a number of National Conventions and Weekends away.  I also support my 
husband Raymond who is a trainee caller.
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Victorian Square Dancing Association Inc  

President Carmel Sinclair Ph: 03 9803 0163 Email: president@vsda.org.au 
 

Victorian Callers Association Inc. 

President Janice Alexander Ph: 03 9872 5399 Email: vca@alphalink.com.au 
 

Victorian Round Dance Association Inc.  

Secretary Coral Wegmann Ph: 0407 814 686 Email: cozweg@bigpond.com 

 

Square and Round Dance Clubs in Victoria 

      (Please phone first to confirm)  

  DAY AREA  CLUB  LEVEL  Address Level CALLER / CUER  PHONE 

Mon 6:30pm Heatherton  Harlequin Rounds 69 Pietro Rd Heatherton R Ph II-IV Coral Wegmann  0407 814 686   

  7pm Mornington  Australiana Dancers 17 Currawong St Mornington MS, P, R Jaden Frigo    0400 878 259  

Tues 10:30am Deer Park  Token Squares Sassella Park Hall Station Rd Deer Park MS Barry Wootten   03 9363 5628  

  8pm 
Geelong  

The Geelong Club 
Dancers 

Girl Guide Hall 33 Meyer St Geelong B,MS,P,R Darren Taylor   0435 091 277  

  7:30pm 
Narre Warren  Golden Squares  MS 

Narre Warren Learning Centre Malcolm Crt Narre 
Warren 

 MS 
Graham Jameson 0427 545 802 
Charmaine Jameson 0427 353 
802  

  8pm Notting Hill  Jaybee Square Wheelers  Notting Hill Hall 385 Ferntree Gully Rd Notting Hill MS, R  Con: Alan Bennie  0428 990 873  

  7:30pm Nunawading  Whitehorse  Jaycees Hall, Silver Grove Nunawading MS, P  Janice Alexander  03 9872 5399  

    Drysdale  Spinning Wheel Dance  
SpringDale Neighbourhood Centre 17-21 High St 
Drysdale 

R  Carol Simondson  0400 354 445  

Wed 8pm Macleod  Burra Squares  
Ivanhoe Diamond Valley Centre 88 McNamara St 
Macleod 

MS Neil Wynn    03 8742 2197  

  6:30pm Somerville  Australiana Dancers  Somerville Mechanics Hall 68 Station St Somerville P, A2  Jaden Frigo 0400 878 259  

  7:30pm Werribee  Crossroads  
Kelly Park Community Centre Kelly Park Synnot St 
Werribee 

MS, P  Howard Cockburn  0417 025 828  

Thurs 8pm Albert Park  Southern Cross A  
St Silas Anglican Church Hall Cnr Bridport & 
Ferrars St Albert Park 

A1&2  Howard Cockburn  0417 025 828  

  7:30pm Frankston  Activ-ates  
Church of Christ Hall 130 Cranbourne Rd 
Frankston 

MS, P  Paula Wright   03 9789 1370  

  7pm Glen Waverley  Mike’s Plus Girl Guide Hall 70 Bobong Ave Glen Waverley P  Mike Davey    03 9590 0550  

  7:30pm Heatherton  
Sunnyside Lodge 
Rounds  

Sunnyside Lodge 69 Pietro Rd Heatherton R Ph III - V  Ella Whyte    03 9551 8496  

  8pm 
Maribyrnong  Essendon SDC  

Maribyrnong Community Centre 9 Randell St 
Maribyrnong 

MS, P  
Hosts:  Ruth & John   03 9390 
8308 Caller: Peter Humphries   03 
9701 3354  

  7pm Mornington Australiana Dancers 
Currawong Hall, 17 Currawong St Mornington Beginners 

MS & R 
Jaden Frigo 0400 878 259 

  7:30pm Paynesville  Eastern 8's  
Uniting Church Hall Cnr King St & Langford Pde 
Paynesville 

Basic, MS  Max Hodder    03 5156 1459  

Fri 7:30pm Albert Park  Southern Cross Plus  Senior Citizens Hall Ferrars Place Albert Park 
Plus 
F/nightly  

Howard Cockburn  0417 025 828 

  8pm 
           
Cranbourne 

Casey Square Dance 
Club 

Cranbourne Girl Guides Hall Grant St Cranbourne B, MS Julie Leydon  0498 372 314 

  10am Mornington Early Birds (mornings) 
Mornington Seniors Centre Flinders Drv 
Mornington 

MS   Jaden Frigo 0400 878 259            

  7:30pm Boronia                Panda Rounds Boronia Progress Hall 134 Boronia Rd Boronia R                             Alison Tuddenham 0425 756 414 

  7pm Wodonga  Wodonga City S/Dancing  Anglican Chruch Hall 39 Emerald Ave Wodonga B  
Host: Malcolm Wright  02 6059 
2092  

Sat 7:30pm Deer Park  Chemistry Sets  Deer Park Hall 50 Station Rd Deer Park MS, R  Ralph Weise    03 9367 2440  

  7:30pm 
Heathmont  Kaleidoscope  

Heathmont Uniting Church 89 Canterbury Rd 
Heathmont 

MS, P 1st, 
3rd, (P 5th 8pm) 

Janice Alexander  03 9872 5399  

  10am 
Mornington  

Australiana Dancers 
(mornings) 

Changing Venues please call ahead MS R II-III Jaden Frigo 0400 878 259  

Sun 1:30pm Heatherton  Sunnyside Lodge  Sunnyside Lodge 69 Pietro Rd Heatherton 
R Ph III-IV 
1st, 3rd  

Ella Whyte 03 9551 8496  

  10am 

Rosedale  
Stradbroke Squares & 
Rosedale Rounds  

Rosedale Woolshed Princess Hwy 4.2km West of 
Rosedale 

MS, R 
F/nightly 
(Ring to 
confirm)  

Hosts: Susie & John 03 5141 
1120 Caller/Cuer: Janet Cook 
0419 363 614  

  1:20pm 
FernTree Gully  

Kintyre Round Dance 
Club  

Dance Studio 6 Ferntree Gully Rd Ferntree Gully R F/nightly Carol Simondson 0400 354 445 

       

 

L = Learners, B = Basic, MS = Mainstream, P = Plus, A = Advanced, R = Rounds  

For more information   -   www.vsda.asn.au  or www.rounddanceassociationvictoria.org.au  

           
           Updated July 2019  
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Victoria President’s Report

Victoria has been back to limited dancing with some clubs being able to celebrate their 
birthday’s all be it under very restrictive conditions.

The VSDA are hoping to run their annual members dance in August however at the time 
of writing this Victoria had just been but back under lock down conditions.  So it will 
depend on how quickly the state recovers from this as to whether or not we will be able 
to hold it.

With the volatile nature that the state of Victoria finds its self in, it is too early for 
us to even contemplate holding a State convention until there is more certainty and 
confidence that the state will not be sent back into lock down

Being some what new to the role of President of the Victorian Square Dancing 
Association I thought I would give everyone a small history of how I got involved with 
Square Dancing.

As a 15 year old young boy I lived  in the same street as a caller named Peter Humphries 
who had just started Matamoras Square Dance club two years earlier. After talking with 
Peter’s wife Leanne at the time and my older sister doing beginners the year before, my 
parents let me join Peter’s new class. I became friends with people old and older(sorry 
I was only 15 at the time remember). These new found friends kept me interested in 
dancing and soon enough I was hooked. Three years later I started plus classes also 
with Matamoras while continuing to help out with beginners. One year while doing 
beginners there was a lack of lady dancers so I completed the mainstream program as 
a lady dancer. 

I continued to dance at Matamoras until I was twenty-five but by then all my friends had 
moved on to start families or just drifted away from square dancing completely. I also 
took the time to have a break.

Nine years later my nieces wanted to learn to square dance and after talking with my 
sister and brother-in-law I returned to square dancing with them. Since then I have learnt 
the full A program and the C1 program also.      

I joined the VSDA in 2013 as a general committee member to see how square dancing 
in Victoria was run behind the scenes. I spent two years as a general committee member 
before becoming secretary for the next three years. I am now currently the President of the 
VSDA. While on the committee I have been on three State Convention sub-committees 
and have helped out on many more without being directly on their committees. 

I enjoy my dancing and social life that square dancing has given me and look forward 
to helping out anyway I can with the continuation of square dancing as a whole.

Andrew Verhoef 

VSDA President
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Holbrook Half Way Dance

The Holbrook Halfway Dance 
went a little differently to how 
we had expected, but it was still 
a fabulous, fun-filled weekend. 
With all the recent COVID cases 
in Sydney, understandably quite a 
few NSW people chose to cancel, 
but we still had ten squares of 
enthusiastic, happy dancers. Friday 
night dancing went smoothly, and 
everyone was getting in the mood 
for more. The “Halfway Olympics” 
on Saturday morning were a 
scream, and NSW took home 
the trophy, but then news started 
coming through about more 
COVID outbreaks. The Saturday 
afternoon dance started fine, but 
by 4pm we were learning that 
things were changing fast. With 

Linda on the phone to Service NSW, we soon learned that  a rapid change of plans was 
called for.

Instead of chaos, we are very pleased to say that everyone understood when we 
announced the Saturday night dance would not be allowed to go ahead. So, what to 
do? Well, we had so much food prepared for suppers, the after-party, and sausage sizzle. 
We had also booked the evening meal at the local RSL for 80 people. After putting our 
heads together, we came up with the only solution available to us. Go to dinner early, 
and instead of the evening dance, hold our afterparty with social distancing. Everyone 
took the news in good faith, and nobody complained at all.

Our after-party consisted of light entertainment from the stage (singing, comedy and 
skits) while everyone was seated at socially distanced tables with allocated supper 
provided. Through out the evening our Victorian friends were getting updates about 
border closures and COVID testing requirements, but it seems everyone got home 
without too much hassle. Some even took a bundle of sausages home with them. All in 
all, not a bad result under difficult circumstances. Naturally, the Vic’s are looking forward 
to winning back the trophy next year. We’ve booked the hall for the last weekend of June 
2022, so here’s hoping that this COVID crisis will be just a memory by then. We send 
a big thank you to the volunteers who helped us clean up and pack everything into our 
cars. Your help made a big difference. Everyone has since reported receiving negative 
Covid tests. 
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This is what happens when you send a single submarine down to the wilds of Victoria 

for a couple of years (they lead it astray). 

Happy 100th Birthday

Lorna Lown

Which National did this 

demonstration take place?
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NSW President’s Report

Well, just when you think you have everything under control along comes 
the Delta variant and bit by bit most of Australia goes into lock down 
again. The poet Robert Burns wrote in 1786, that “The best-laid plans of 
mice and men often go awry” and “leave us naught but grief and pain for 

promised joy.” Best-laid plans going astray ; trading joy for grief and pain? Sounds like 
2021!

Square dancing is like belonging to a large extended family and just as you keep in touch 
with family it is important to stay in touch with your fellow dancers. The Association has 
purchased an annual subscription to the Zoom platform. This is available to any club 
who wishes to utilise the platform to keep in touch with their fellow dancers. Contact 
our secretary so your group can be scheduled into the calendar. Contact details for the 
secretary are on the page opposite.

Sadly Les Heaton has closed his club on the Central Coast mainly due to the unpredictable 
nature of Covid-19 combined with dancing in a retirement village. Les & Joyce have 
given a lot of time and energy into promoting square dancing over many years which 
is greatly appreciated. 

It was also sad to hear of the passing of Ken Fagan. Ken had been involved in many 
facets of square dancing including competition dancing. Our condolences to his family 
and friends at this sad time.

New South Wales, Victoria and South Australia have collaborated together in organising 
a community radio promotion for square dancing utilising the radio ads that the National 
Society has developed. As can be appreciated this was organised prior to the current 
lock down. I am being interviewed on Friday 23rd July by Kevin Walsh from Good 
Morning Country which will be aired on community  radio stations the following week. 
Whilst the timing is not ideal, it is still important to spread the word that square dancing 
is alive and a wonderful activity.

David 
David Todd
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QUEENSLAND SQUARE DANCING SOCIETY

President: Russell Wall squaredanceqld.president1@gmail.com      

Secretary: Lorraine Keenan squaredanceqld.secretary@gmail.com

Treasurer: Graham Jones squaredanceqld.treasurer@gmail.com

Bugle Editor: squaredanceqld.bugle@gmail.com

QUEENSLAND CALLERS ASSOCIATION

President: Elaine Davis Secretary: Sue Mackley qca.secretary@gmail.com

QUEENSLAND CLUBS 

METROPOLITAN SQUARES 

DAY  AREA  CLUB  LEVEL  CALLER  PHONE (07) 

MON  Deception Bay  Upbeat Ch.a.o.s  P          Glenn Wilson  3261 4177 

  Ipswich CBD Town & Country Squares   B/M/P   Kay Walker  0419 717 520 

TUES  Alexandra Hills  Gumdale Grandsliders  M/P  Alan Evans  3800 1270 

  Brisbane CBD 50+ Centre            B/M/P Kay Walker  0419 717 520 

WED  Stafford              Wavell Whirlaway            M/P  Sid Leighton  0418 724 636 

  Graceville Uniting Squares Day B/M Kay Walker  0419 717 520 

  Oxley 2nd&4th Uniting Squares  A   Kay Walker  0419 717 520 

THUR  Zillmere  Northside Promenaders  M/S/P  Glenn Wilson  3261 4177 

  Crestmead  Logan City Dancers   A   Alan Evans  0405 316 469 

  Bribie Island  Bribie Island Squares  M/P  Elaine Davis 5496 7471 

FRI  Crestmead  Alan’s Allemanders  M/P  Alan Evans  3800 1270 

  Ipswich Town & Country Squares M/P Kay Walker  0419 717 520 

SAT  Crestmead  Logan City Dancers  M  Guest Caller  0405 316 469 

SUN  Graceville 1st&3rd   Kay’s Plus             P/A Kay Walker  0419 717 520 

             Caboolture  E.Z. Squares             B/M  Elaine Davis 5496 7471 

COUNTRY/REGIONAL SQUARES 

MON  Buderim Suncoasters                P  Nev McLachlan          5445 1238, 0417 729 263 

             Buderim            Kangaroo Kapers         M/P         Robyn Weltevreden  0418750239  

  Cairns              U3A Squares Cairns P Graham Durose        4054 4885 

TUES  Buderim  Suncoasters               B/M  Nev McLachlan          5445 1238, 0417 729 263 

  Cairns              Ulysses Squares               B/M/P   Eddie Ebrington        4045 2620 

WED  Hervey Bay Hervey Bay S.D. Club  M Laptop Playlists        4125 4173, 0424 949 944  

THUR  Cairns              U3A Squares Cairns   B/M Graham Durose        4054 4885 

FRI  Bundaberg  Cane Country          R/M/P  Matthew Mills        0418479814, 0741525051 

  Rockhampton Rocky Twirlers          B/M/P Michael Mills         0408 703 910 

  Townsville         Sun City S & R/D Club   B/M/P/R Julie, Darryl            4788 8762 , 4775 2843 

SAT  Buderim            Kangaroo Kapers (morning)  M/P  Robin Weltevreden  5252 5660, 0418 750 239 

  Buderim            Suncoasters 1st 3rd 5th  R/M       Nev McLachlan       5445 1238, 0417 729 263 

  Hervey Bay Hervey Bay S.D. Club Lrng B/M Laptop Playlists        424949944,0404655271 

  Malanda Waterfall Squares 3rd M/P  Graham Durose        4054 4885 

METROPOLITAN ROUNDS 

MON  Jimboomba  Allemanders Rounds Beg – Ph V   Paula & Warwick Armstrong 5546 3493 

 WED  Calamvale  Allemanders R/D Club  Ph II-V  Paula & Warwick Armstrong 5546 3493 

THUR  Calamvale  Allemanders R/D Club  Beg – Ph III Paula & Warwick Armstrong  5546 3493 

METROPOLITAN CLOGGING 

TUES  Coorparoo Chug-A-Lug Cloggers     Basic to Adv  Frances,Stephen/Shirley 3391 6526, 3398 9658 

THUR  Lutwyche  Double Jingle Cloggers    Basic to Adv Frances, Maureen 0429851891, 0429940585 

SUN  Caboolture  E.Z. Cloggers        Beg to Adv  Stephen Hope  0437 829 522 

COUNTRY/REGIONAL ROUNDS & CLOGGING 

MON  Buderim   Suncoasters Rounds        Lrng II IV  Bev McLachlan  5445 1238, 0427 135 442 

MON  Buderim   Centre Cloggers        Basic/Int  Bev or Carol  0459900329, 0427135442  

“Dance is your pulse, your heartbeat, your breathing. It’s the rhythm of your life. It’s 

the expression in time and movement, in happiness, joy, sadness and envy.” 

– Jaques D’Ambroise
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Queensland President’s Report

Well, what a topsy, turvey time we are living through. We are 
watching the effects of this pandemic in all the states, and 
hope that everyone will soon be able to dance as they wish 
soon in the near future. 

Despite this, most clubs in Queensland opened for dancing 
this year, even if there has been interruptions forced by 
Covid. So, who is currently dancing is a changing thing. 
If you are wishing to visit one of our clubs please check 
the current advice from Queensland Health as to who is 
allowed to dance and the current conditions. The contact 

details for each of our clubs on the back pages of our state magazine The Bugle and 
in this magazine.

In spite of the latest conditions we are sure things will come good for the future and we 
are looking forward to dancing at our State Convention to be held at Hervey Bay on 
13-15th August. And don’t forget the Pre and Post dances that are also organised. The 
crew from the Hervey Bay Square Dance club are well organised and ready to greet 
everyone and I am sure all who come will have a great time.

We are pleased to announce that the Gala Dance and Sunstate Roundup which will be 
held 25 September is to be hosted by Gumdale Grandsliders. 

Stay safe everyone and see you dancing soon. 

Russell Wall

President

QSDS
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Monday 

WEST CROYDON Adelaide Outlaws  MS  Graham Elliott  8353 1749 

MT GAMBIER  Pine City Twirlers  MS  CD’s   8725 7524 
 

Tuesday 

KADINA   Yorke Promenaders MS  Peter Scott  0419 864 748 

MAGILL   Kannella Squares  C/A/PLUS Jeff Seidel  8263 5023  

PT. NOARLUNGA  Sunset Twirlers  MS   Les Tulloch  0484 233 826 

 

Wednesday 

KILBURN  Adelaide Outlaws  PLUS  Graham Elliott  8353 1749 

STURT   Sunset Twirlers  RNDS PH 4-6 Les & Anne Tulloch 0484 233 826 

SALISBURY  Diggers Two  LEARNERS Peter Scott  0419 864 748 
 

Thursday 

PT. NOARLUNGA  Sunset Twirlers  PLUS  Les Tulloch  0484 233 826 

SALISBURY  Diggers Delights  MS  Peter Scott  0419 864 748 
 

Friday 

COLLINSWOOD  T & T Rounds  RNDS PH 4-5  Thelma McCue  8261 8128 

EVANSTON GARDENS Scoot Back Squares MS  Ian Rutter  0408 964 466 

MAGILL   Wild Frontier  MS  Jeff Seidel  8263 5023  

MT GAMBIER  Pine City Twirlers  BEG/MS  CD’s   0438 420 615 

NARACOORTE  Acey Squares  MS  CD’s   0417 820 134  

VICTOR HARBOUR Paddle Steamers  MS  Guest Callers  8552 3879 
 

Sunday 

COLLINSWOOD  T & T Rounds  RNDS BEG/ PH 2-4 Thelma McCue  8261 8128 

STURT   Sunset Twirlers  RNDS PH 2-4 Les & Anne Tulloch 0484 233 826 

 

SOUTH AUSTRALIAN DIARY 

The South Australian Square Dance Society Inc. 

President: Murray Dempsey 
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“Work like you don’t need the money. Love like you’ve never been hurt. Dance like 

nobody’s watching.” 

Satchel Paige

South Australia President’s Report

The birthday celebrations continued with some significant milestones. T&T Rounds 
celebrated an amazing thirty years, closely followed by Sunset Twirlers with twenty-six 
years of both squares and rounds. One of our relatively new clubs Scoot Back Squares 
followed on with a substantial ten years. Congratulations to all the callers, cuers and 
dancers involved in these clubs.  

We nearly managed to hold the first post Covid Society dance, however recent nationwide 
outbreaks caused organising issues, so this dance had to be cancelled.

This last quarter we celebrated learners graduations at Yorke Promenaders, Diggers 
Delights, Sunset Twirlers and Adelaide Outlaws. This particular group of graduates are 
to be commended for their dedication given the Covid imposed breaks in their lessons.

Around mid-June several dancers headed up to Darwin to have a fun dance and 
enjoy some sightseeing, particularly to make up for the cancelled Darwin convention. 
Unfortunately, a lock down was imposed in Darwin just after the Saturday dance causing 
a delay in sightseeing plans. Dancers who returned early, including Les Tulloch, faced a 
fourteen-day isolation stay at home.

Society monthly committee meetings are going high tech, we are combining face to face 
for the city and bringing in country clubs via Zoom. A few hiccups as we get used to 
setting up, but we are sorting it all out gradually. Perhaps soon we could invite interstate 
committees to join us from time to time.

Planning for the SA State Convention at Port Broughton is in full swing and looking good 
for the end of August.

Murray Dempsey

President SASDS
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Above: Adelaide Outlaws Graduation

Below: Sunset Twirlers Graduation
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Above: Diggers Delight & Yorke Promenaders Graduation

Below: Adelaide Outlaws 4th July Dance
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METROPOLITAN SQUARES & ROUNDS 

Day Area                     Club   Level Caller  Phone (08)

MON Shenton Park Cloverwest MS Andy Colvin 9247 3818

 Como  Kiwilers  Plus  Richard Muir 9474 5485                 

 Bentley             Riverside   MS Trish Holloway 9451 4074

TUES Hamersley  Greenfinches MS Steve Turner 0417 092 928  

 Gosnells  Ups ‘N’ Downers MS 

WED Joondanna Dianella Rangers  MS Jeff Van Sambeeck   0407 082 709

 WhiteGumValley Melody  MS & Rds  Bruce Gillett  9418 2882

THURS Como  Kiwilers  Adv  Richard Muir 9474 5485

 White Gum Valley White Gum Valley MS Rds D.Gauci/ R Henley :9457 8132

FRI Eden Hill  Happy Wanderers  MS Kevin Kelly  9379 2590  

 Como  Kiwilers  MS & Rds Richard Muir 9474 5485

 Ellenbrook,  Swan Valley Squares MS Greg Fawell  0417 912241  

SAT Floreat  Northern Stars MS & Plus  Paul Long/Steve Turner   

       Jim Buckingham  94052078

 Bassendean            P & R Rounds  Beg/PhII Pat Mori  0448 794940 

SUN Kallaroo  Allemanders Sqs  MS& Plus Jim Buckingham 9305 8685

COUNTRY SQUARES
MON Bunbury  Bunbury Sq Dancers  MS, learning Plus    9795 8557

   Mandurah  Dolphin Dancers MS  Paul Long  Joy 0487 243 051  

 Wongan Hills Wongan Hills MS Robert Dew 9620 1234

WED Bunbury  Jay Gees  MS, Plus  Jeff Garbutt 9725 8432

FRI York  Avon Squares MS Brian Sims  9646 1243

 Margaret River Augusta  MS CD’s  9757 4527

 Albany  Swinging Squares MS   9841 6253

 Geraldton  Friendly Squares MS David Gibson 9938 218

SAT Gidgegannup Gidgegannup           MS 2nd,4th wk Alan Eades 9621 1481

COUNTRY LINE DANCE CLUBS
TUES Northam  Northam Linedancers Easy/Int Ute Dymnicki. 0407 993 036

SQUARE DANCE SOCIETY OF WESTERN AUSTRALIA INC... 
PRESIDENT: ROBERT DEW  P. O. BOX 70, WONGAN HILLS 6603
  08 9620 1234  EMAIL:TAMBIN@WESTNET.COM.AU
SECRETARY: CELIA KARAS, 3 LONGSTAFF LOOP, SOUTHERN RIVER, 6110.   
  08 9456 1266.
CALLERS’ ASSOCIATION OF WESTERN AUSTRALIA
PRESIDENT: GREG FAWELL
SECRETARY: JEFF GARBUTT, 1 SPINNAKER DRIVE, LESCHENAULT, 6233   
   08 9725 8432

The 

Golden West, 

the big 

one 
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Western Australia Delegate’s Report

Dancing continues in the West, with intermittent breaks. With a couple of short lock 
downs followed by requirement to wear masks, clubs have been closed for two weeks 
each time. We know we are much better off than many other places as we can then 
resume our much loved, and missed activity.

Three clubs have banded together to organise a ‘Town and Country Mix’ dance. It has 
been plagued (pun intended) by the lock downs, with two dates having to be abandoned. 
Everyone is hoping for third time lucky in August.

Another three clubs got together to run a beginners’ class earlier in the year. The 
class has just graduated at SSD level with the dancers continuing at the club/s of 
their choice to finish the mainstream moves. Eight dancers stayed the course. Seems 
a little disappointing for all the effort put in by the joint committee and the wonderful  
promotion, but it’s another set. A further three clubs are getting together now to start a 
class soon in another area of town.

Dolphin Dancers in Mandurah have also been busy with beginners, attracting and 
keeping over 50 new dancers. Their team (the whole club) has done a wonderful job 
and many of the beginners are getting in some extra practice with a daytime session, 
too. The important take away of this success that we can all adopt was the selling of 12 
classes for $24. It seems to have worked very well.

The Western Australia State Festival is scheduled to be held in Kalgoorlie in October. 
The committee has a wonderful weekend planned and dancers are looking forward to 
‘gold fever.’ A few strange characters have been visiting clubs to whet their appetites – a 
well-dressed toff, a miner in high vis, and a couple of dubious ladies of the night. We 
warmly invite easterners to come prospecting for the weekend, but we can’t guarantee 
that Mr McGowan will welcome you so openly (sorry).

The Callers Association of Western Australia turns 50 this year and their annual Callers’ 
Ball in August is going to be a golden affair. Congratulations to their organisation and 
thanks for supporting the callers and cuers in providing wonderful entertainment for the 
dancers of WA.

We have farewelled a caller and a cuer this year. It’s not a permanent goodbye to 
Paul Long. He and Marina have taken a caretaker position at a distant lake campsite, 
making regular calling impractical. We know we will see Paul occasionally at events and 
we hope he will be back in a few years. We do miss his calling.

Sadly, it’s a permanent farewell to Patricia Mori. After 36 years of running P&R Rounds, 
Pat passed away on July 10. She gave her last cue at P&R Rounds on June 12 – her 
favourite, ‘Can I Have This Dance?’ We say rest in peace, but we all know she’s dancing 
to her soul’s delight.

Janice McGuire

Promotions Officer

Square Dance Society of Western Australia (Inc)
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VALE 

Patricia Mori (Prendergast) 
10th July 2021 

W.A. Round and Square Dancers lost a friend.

Pat was a Life Member of the WA Society. Cuer, teacher and leader for over three 

decades.   Round Dancing was her passion and many in Western Australia owe their 

round dancing prowess to her dedication to the activity.  Her last official cue at her 

club was on Saturday 12th June 2021.  Time to rest Pat.

Deepest sympathy to Barry, Family and Friends
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Australia & Square Dancing
The story about how Square Dancing started in Australia by Joe Lewis

Back in 1950, I was hosting the square dance portion of the annual Neiman Marcus 
Fashion Awards Festival, a three day affair during which top designers from all over the 
world are honoured. During the “Western Night”, I was introduced to Mr. & Mrs. Jones, 
who very kindly remarked that, “You must come down and call for us soon.”

I was certainly surprised, about six weeks later, to learn that the Jones’ were the Charles 
Lloyd Jones, (later Knighted Sir Charles Jones) of Sydney, Australia, and that they did 
want a demonstration of square dancing in the auditorium of a huge department store. 
Sir Charles was the head of this business.

The people in Australia feel somewhat off the beaten path and left out of things. Even 
the round the world steamers are too far north to stop. So Sir Charles, (he was knighted 
in part for his contributions to Art, Science and letters) each year presents something 
from another country, through his store, as a public relations service. Art, fashions, 
handicrafts, foods, and folk dances have been included in the services.

The American square dance particularly caught the eye of Mrs. Jones, who thought it 
might be very appropriate to introduce to the Sydney people. Australian impression of 
the U.S.A. was largely gained from our movies, where some very queer impressions of 
all phases of American living are gained by peoples living out of the U. S. A.

Arrangements completed, both my wife, Claire, and I had our first opportunity to leave 
the United States and carry square dancing with us. I’ve been square dancing since 
about 1943, when I started with our “pappy”, E. O. Rogers and Bob McLaren. I’d been 
calling since about 1945.

Our tour was co-sponsored by the Lloyd-Jones Department Store and the Daily Telegraph, 
a Sydney newspaper, and they must have used up at least a hundred thousand dollars 
worth of space to publicize square dancing during the following year.

Our reception, when we got to Australia, was friendly enough, but I think at first the 
natives were somewhat nonplussed. Maybe they had expected the “other” Joe Louis! 
Once they were reconciled to us, however, they couldn’t do enough – publicity-wise – 
took hundreds of pictures, etc.

I didn’t call for any square dances at all on the first trip – that is – where the general 
public could actually come and participate. My purpose – and the sponsor’s – was 
demonstration and lecture. I was provided with a large hall that had good sound, and 
selected a team of dancers to train. The girls were ballet students, and the boys worked 
for the store. All could dance well and learned easily. It took me six days to train them 
for an hour and a quarter show, and we worked for eight and a half hours a day. The 
didn’t learn routines; only the basic patterns of the dances. I taught them basics and how 
to listen, and there wasn’t too much of a “language barrier”, either – I speak slowly!
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Australia & Square Dancing Continued

The story about how Square Dancing started in Australia by Joe Lewis 

One thing – the Australians were pleased with the “patter rhymes”, but they would have 
rejected flatly any “chaw t’bacca, spit on the wall” stuff.

On that first trip, we were gone for about three weeks – two in Sydney and a week flying. 
Our first “showing” of square dancing was mostly for the employees of David Jones 
department store, and about six hundred of them came to watch.

On the second and third days of the show, the thing snowballed, with attendance 
doubling – and tripling. On the fourth and fifth nights, the fire marshal took a hand, 
there was such a jam. They really loved it and couldn’t wait to learn.

This started the avalanche. I had to leave before some 20,000 people who had requested 
tickets had been able to see the show, so a local night club decided to “cash in” in this 
interest. Here’s where the trouble began. The “American Square Dancing”, which I’d 
been pretty careful about presenting the way we did it back home, was watered down 
to something which they thought would go over well in a night club, and it had hardly 
any of the authentic flavor left.

By demand, the dance studios took up the hue and cry. Just before I left, twenty three 
studios got together and I lectured to them on basic square dancing. They wanted a 
book – something to go by after teacher had gone – so when I got home, I wrote one. 
It’s called “Square Dancing for New Dancers and New Callers”, and was published by 
Angus and Robertson, Sydney, and London. In the book, I went into what to wear, and 
elementary courtesies, as well as basic instruction for both dancer and callers. They went 
for this book in a big way.

One thing about Australians; contests are a “natural” to them. They never seem to do 
anything without making it a contest. With them it’s basic, so, even tho’ I talked a long 
time, and pretty definitely to discourage square dancing contests, I might have saved 
my breath. The only good thing I can say about contests, was that if, thru them, enough 
people learned enough about square dancing to want to go on with it, without contests, 
it might possibly have some value. It didn’t do much good and they did go right on with 
their contests.

The following year we went back to Australia, this time to the capital city of each province 
(state). In the intervening nine months clubs had sprung up everywhere, due largely to 
the fine articles published in the “Women’s Weekly” magazine.

This magazine was our over-all sponsor on the second trip. The biggest part of this trip 
– national in scope – big prizes. As much as I disliked contests, I had to admit that it 
certainly put square dancing before the public. I remember asking the winners to break 
up their squares and become teachers. Some of them did just that and are still in there 
pitching. I hear from some of them regularly.
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The second trip included a short stay in Honolulu. Two and a half months in Australia 
and a trip around the world touching the Orient, India, Egypt, Italy, France, England and 
Texas. Definitely a highlight of our lives.

A square dance story of Australia must give special notice to the most British of the 
Australian cities – Melbourne. The Melbourneites are not particularly impressed with 
anything American and our demonstrations were barely successful. We were assisted in 
the demonstrations by a group of college students and their teacher. The teacher, Bill 
McGrath, later became financially the most successful caller in Australia.

Melbourne’s coolness toward square dancing turned to love around the beginning of 
1952. Eddie Carol (a real fine caller started in 1950 – sort of a “dad” to the activity) 
says that the picture, which showed the Queen of England (then Princess Elizabeth), 
square dancing in Canada, was the turning point. I personally believe a big factor was 
the late John Brennan, and Jim Vickers-Willis.

John Brennan was a successful promoter who operated a large ballroom with the aid of 
the four of his sons. He saw a private square dance in one of his small halls one night, 
and was impressed with the fun they were having and without the barrels of beer. He 
believed it could be sold to the general public, and sell it he did.

He went into partnership with a caller – Jim Vickers-Willis who was gaining in popularity, 
and together they launched a radio, newspaper campaign that would make any square 
dancer drool. It was in good tastes and it paid off. Square dancing boomed.

Everybody profited – caller stables developed, everyone wanted to try square dancing. 
It is estimated that ninety thousand people took lessons during the ’52 – ’53 season in 
Melbourne alone. John and Jim went to Adelaide and conducted classes and averaged 
over three thousand for nineteen consecutive nights.

As you can imagine with inexperienced callers (some called after two weeks training), 
huge crowds, contests every night, the crowds started to dwindle.

John Brennan wanted to know what was wrong, so he and Jim sent for me to come have 
a look, which I did in late ’53. I spent almost two months with them plus a short trip to 
Adelaide, and one to Sydney.

A real situation had developed in that most of my advice was against my new found 
friends, but I want to say that I believe we were better friends at the end of the trip 
because I honestly directed them against the contest, the large public halls, and several 
other ills, the discussion of which would add little without a fuller understanding of the 
Australians.

In ’54 the situation all over Australia was drifting toward square dancing as we know it. 
It has taken four years, which is about par for any large community, for it takes that long 
to develop capable callers and leaders.

This, in a nut-shell, is the Australian square dance picture from the day it started in 
August 1951, to last year. Omitted are our personal experiences with a lot of the finest 
folks in the world. Should this article fall into their hands, let me say we will never forget 
you.                   Joe Lewis
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Internet Sites

SQUARE DANCE AUSTRALIA    https://squaredanceaustralia.org/
ARDA     http://www.rounddancing.org.au/index.html

ACF     http://www.aussiecallers.org.au/
ACT SQUARE DANCE SOCIETY http://www.squaredancecanberra.org
SARDA NSW     https://www.sardansw.com/ 
     https://www.facebook.com/NSWSquareDancing

QLD SQUARE DANCE SOCIETY https://www.squaredancingsocietyofqueensland.org

SQUARE DANCE VICTORIA  https://www.vsda.asn.au
SA SQUARE DANCE SOCIETY  http://www.squaredancingsa.com/
TAWS     www.taws.info

NEW ZEALAND S & R     http://www.nzsquaredance.webs.com
CANADIAN S & R    http://www.squaredance.ca
BRITISH SQUARE & ROUND DANCING  www.uksquaredancing.com
EUROPEAN WEB SITES   http://eaasdc.de
TRAVELLING IN EUROPE  http://www.benzcenter.de/RouteSDC/locations.html

JAPAN SQUARE DANCE ASSOCIATION http://www.squaredance.or.jp/

CALLERLAB WEBSITE    http://www.callerlab.org
SQUARE DANCE CHOREOGRAPHY PROGRAM  http://www.callarama.com
A Great Website For Dancers To Use Between Classes 
 http://www.tamtwirlers.org/tamination/info/index.html
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Australian National Square Dance Conventions

62nd Australian National Square Dance Convention

21st-25th April 2020 Goulburn Recreation Arena 

Convenors: Jason & Leanne Nicholson Secretary: Donna Brown Email: enquiriesG22@gmail.com

63rd Australian National Square Dance Convention

20-24th April Gardens Recreation Centre, Cnr Kings and Martins Roads, Parafield Gardens, SA Adelaide 
Convenor: Graham Elliott

64th Australian Square Dance Convention

Darwin Convenor: Marilyn Van Sambeek

65th Australian Square Dance Convention

Queensland Convenor: Nev McLachlan

AUSTRALIAN NATIONAL SQUARE DANCE CONVENTION BOARD

Chairman: Nev McLachlan Qld Email: nevbevmclachlan@outlook.com

Executive Secretary: Anthea Matthews, 18 Sinai Place, Lockridge WA 6054 (08) 6278 1957

Treasurer: Bev McLachlan, Qld, (07) 5445 1238

SQUARE DANCING AUSTRALIA HOMEPAGE

URL: http://www.squaredanceaustralia.com

E-mail: admin@squaredance.org.au or   

Info Line 1800 643 277 Free Call from Mobiles & Landlines

DISCLAIMER

The opinions expressed in the Australian Square 

Dance Review are those of individual contributors and 

may not necessarily agree with the opinions of the edi-

tors or of the National Societies of Australia, nor are 

we responsible for any goods advertised for sale.

EMERGENCY CALL

FOR MEDICAL AID
 

 

 When a dancer goes down, a second  

 dancer attends him/her.

 Remaining couples join hands and take a  

 step backward. This will allow the injured  

 person and attendant air and room.

 Raise joined hands as high as possible in  

 the form of an arched circle.

 On seeing this signal, the caller or hall 

 monitor will immediately place an 

 Emergency Call for Medical Aid.
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